Akron Section SPE

Scott Balogh
President & Chief Executive Officer
Mar-Bal, Inc.

~ Next Session ~
Monday, February 11, 2019
5:00 p.m.
Mar-Bal – Tour

787 Renaissance Parkway
Painesville, Ohio 44077

Meeting Information
Member and/or guest
Non-member
Retired
Student
New Member - first meeting
Member arrivals
Introduction and overview
Plant tour
Catered dinner with Q&A

$30
$35
$25
$10
Free
5:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Reservations must be in by noon on
Wed, Feb. 6 to Dan Crist at mail@cmdtip.com or 440-227-5424
Please be sure to include the
company affiliation of each attendee
including dietary restrictions. Mar-Bal
reserves right to screen participants.

Mar-Bal, Inc., headquartered in Chagrin Falls, OH, is the leading
integrated compounder and molder of BMC Thermoset composite
products and value-added finishing services. Mar-Bal has been recognized as one of America’s fastest
growing companies for 2 consecutive years (2013, 2014).

Mar-Bal serves the appliance, electrical, industrial, food service and transportation industries from their
four facilities in North America, one facility in Taizhou, China and Asia Sales Office located in Shanghai.
Mar-Bal, The One-Source Solutions provider of BMC Thermoset Composites, continues to research and
formulate advanced materials, develop innovative products and has a portfolio of brands and proprietary
products delivering composite solutions and enabling our customer’s technology and success.
Since 1970, Mar-Bal has engineered and manufactured quality, customized materials and parts while
delivering unmatched client cost-effectiveness through superior customer service and commitment to
total value.

Scott Balogh, a Cleveland native, joined Mar-Bal Incorporated in 1992.
Mar-Bal, Inc. is a thermoset plastics manufacturing company that
compounds resin and produces molded products for the major appliance
and electrical industries. During Balogh’s career, Mar-Bal has grown its
annual sales by over 35 million. In addition, the company has also added
manufacturing locations in not only Ohio, but Missouri and Virginia as well.
Mar-Bal also opened a sales office and manufacturing location in China in
2015. Today, Mar-Bal, Inc. is one of the top thermoset injection molding
manufacturers in the United States and employs nearly 500 people.

